
TIMELY TOPICS.
TnRmarri:i?e of Lord Sfandeville to an

American girl is thought, in England, to
have been imprudent. In America it is
the marriage of (he American girl to
lord Mandt ville that is th. night impru
dent.

A kothkr set of blood relations of A
T. Stewart have announced themselves
from Ireland. The Rcgleys claim to be
first cousin, and say they will not put
op wkh any fooling an! will have exact
just'ots done them.

Ove of the best things said of William
T. Garner since his heroicdeath in trying
t save his wife and friends, is that he
paid good salaries and gave proper vaca-

tion to his clerks, and when any of them
fell sick in his employment he sent the
check regularly when the pay day came
round. This is the kind of obituary that
tells. . ,

The feat of crossing the English chan-
nel in a canoe has been accomplished by
Lieut. Colville.of the Grenadier Guards,
who started from Dover at three o'clock in
tne morning and paddled into the har-
bor lit Calais at 8:30, going about thirty
nilcs zigzag across the channel in six
Lours and a half.

Afr'can ants march through the for
est in line of battle, sometimes extending
to seven miles. In front of this line are
the officer. When i be invaders enter a
bouse they clecr off everything in a jiffy.
Elephants, gorillas, black men and all
the other animals fly for their lives.
Would that we had a regiment of them

at Goose Creek.

we are getting in our vengeance on
the Indians, after all. A young lady
visited the fort near St. Augustine,
Florida, a few days ago to see the In- -

dians camped there, and, in learning to
shoot a low and arrow, accidentally sent
a whizzinn arrow into the side of tne too
confiding redskin. An army with pan- -
niers would crush Sitting Hull.

1 he condition of the English and
Scotch operatives in the mills is growing
wrH", and the reduction of wages is like
ly to liecome general. This will be fol--
lowed by strikes and great suffering, and
in the end the workmen will be worsted.
llie business depression is so severe it is
to be feared that only starving labor will
reviveit.

The whole cost of the war to the
northern and southern states from 1861
to lS!)f, is estimated as follows : Lives,
1.000,000; proiHrty by waste, destruc
tion, etc., ?i,ouo,ooo,oi)o. me gross
expenditures of the United States from
Juao.isr.l, to July, 1SC6, $.5,792,257,000.
Of this the actual expenses were about
So, 3 12,237,000. P. A. Wtlh.

Jorr.v Hancock the John was only
thirty-nin- e years old when he signed the
declaration of independence, and the av
erage age of the signers was about forty- -

five. I he oldest memlier was Reninmin
1-

- ranklin, seventy, and Thomas Lynch,
jr., anu iviwaru Kutledge (both of South
Carolina), were only twenty-seven- Two I

of the signers were born in England, two
in Ireland, two in Scotland, and one in
Wales and the rest, in th nolonii

George Francis Train, so asserts
Jennie June in the Baltimore American
'is now generally considered a lunatic'
She says that he sits ten hours every day
on a shaded bench in Madison park, pet
ting children who play there. He will
:i.ike hands with no adult for tear it

might tike strength out ot him; and he
says that he is developing a will-pow- er

that will enable him to kill anybody by
a more exertion of his mind

The water of Lake Superior is very
clear and cold. At no time of the year
i- - it safe for bathing. The recent loss of i
twenty-seve- n of the passengeis and crew
oi uie propener ft. t.tair. which wns
burned five miles from shore, in an illus
tration ol this. They were all provided
with and were found
fluating in the lake with their heads and
shoulders alsive the surface, some of
them within a half mile of the shore,
having been chilled by tne coldness of
the water.

rUIMMIYK WARFARE.

Iflflrcmllmi Irof-lil,- ?i br n Tnntrnr-ITiiuuil- nl

icrlit lu.. Kaw'm Ollln-r-.
Lon ion Daily Nfw.

The Montenegrin method of making
war is very primitive. A Russian in
cer, who visited their country, and
ktndied it, tells us that a Montenegrin
never sues for mercy ; and whenever one
oi them is severely wounded, and it is
iniK.sible to save him from the enemy,
his own comrades cut off his head.
When at the attack of Ciobuck, a small
detachment of Russian troops was com-
pelled to retreat, an officer ot stout
nrikeand no longer young, fell on the
ground from exhaustion. A Montene-
grin erceiving it, ran immediately to
hi hi, and, having drawn his vatagan,
snid: " You are very brave, and must in
wish that I should cut off your head.
Sav a prayer ml make a sign ef the
cr iss." The officer, horrified at the prop-osi;io-

made an effort to rise, and re-
joined his comrades with the assistance
ol t'ie friendly Montenegrin. They con-
sider all those who have lieen taken by
t!u enemy as killed. They carrv out of
the battle their wounded soldiers on
tli ir shoulders. Arms, a small loaf of
br-vid- . a cheese, some garlic, a little
brandy, an old garment, and two pair of
sand.ifs made of raw hide, form all the hiscq.iipag? of the Montenegrins. On their
march they do not seek any shelter from
rain or cold. In rainy weather the
Montenegrin wraps around his head the

rtr-toL- (a shawl of coarse cloth), lies
down on the ground and, putting his
rifle under him. sleeps very cwmfortably.
Three or four hours of r.jiose are juite
sufficient for his rest and the remainder
of his time is occupied in constant exer-
tion.

ofIt is innxis-ili- lf to retain them in
the reserve, and it seems that they can thenot c.ilinv bear the view of the enemy.
The tactics of the Montenegrins are eon-fiii.- -d

to lioing skillful marksmen. A
sti ii'--

, a hole, a tree offer them a cover be
from the enemy. Firing usually in a The
prostrate position on the ground, they
are not easily bit, while their rapid anil
sure shots cary destruction into th
closed ranks of a regular army. They
have liesides a well practised eye lo'r thisjudging of distance, and thoroughly un-d- i

r ml how to take advantape of the
grou 1 1. Of course it will always be
difficult to employ such warriors against
regular troops.

"Ah," said the worthy old Mrs.
Stuhhs. as she stood starinir at a placard
on which was inscribed " Youth wanted"'

I dessay. Most of us who have
got a bit oldif.Ii, as you may say, might
carry a ticket about with 'youth wanted'
printed on it. But what with old
Father Time, and what with troubles
a id trials, m.--t of us will go on saying
youth wanted,' I expect, for a long

time to come."

A v ominent physician siys that sweet t
oil i ii t only an antidote to the bite of
a r.i! tlesnak-- , but "will cure poison of
anv 1 n I, both on man and beast." The
put i a must take a spoonful of it inter-;ia!!-y.

aud bathe the wouna, for a cure.
To cure a horse it takes eight times ss
iti u f as for a man. A pint of whisky is 22d
also iii)d for "snake bite."

I r m given on the authority of a New
Oilcans paper that there is in that city
ho;.' with its ears bo far back that he can
no,bear himself squeal.

By HORSLEY & CO.

LATEST NEWS.
KOVTB AND WEAT.

Gen. Wade Hampton is spoken of as
a probable democratic candidate lor gov-

erncr of South Carolina.
Colorado produces in silver

for every twenty-fou- r hour, $10,000 in gold
and $1,000 in other mineral, or $26,000
da iiy, tal to $9,410,000 yearly.

Rice culture in Louisiana employs
30,000 people, on 1,200 plantations; p.oduces
a crop worth $3,000,000, and develops lusi-nes- S

to extent of $r0,000,000
All the cavalry now on duty in south

ern Kansa, Texas and the Indian Territory
have been ordered to join Gen. Terry or
Crook, and will leave for tkeir destination at
once.

Tue St. Augustine (Fla.) Pre.s com-

plains that the Indiaus are allowed to walk
the streets as late as 10 o'clock at night, with
bayonets and cartridge-boxe- s strapped
around them.

Gov. Stone, of Alabama, has com-
muted the death sanlence " pronounced
against Alexander Alsop for the murder of
Win. Berger, to imprisonment for life. Alsop
was sentenced to be hung next Friday.

The citizens of Owensboro having
faded to raise the $120,000 necessary to pur-
chase the Evansville, Owensboro and Nash-
ville railroad, all trains have been discon
tinued over the road, and the purchaser of
the road will begin immediately to tear u

ra"s and convert thern into cash.
A letter from South Carolina says two

companies of the regular garrison left
Columbia for Aiken, opposite Hamburg, on
the twenty-second- , and w.Il remain there all
summer. This is done in obedience to orders
from the war department. Two companies
have been ordered to Hamburg.

CIoud acencv. said, to have come from CWv
Horse's band of Minneconjous, stating that
that chief, with a portion of his band had
left Sitting Bull's domains, and they are en
route to the agencies, avowedly to treat for
peace,

Tbe Mississippi valley -- direct -- trade-
with-Braz- project, which has lately been
engaging so much attention at St. Louis and
New Orleans, seems to have fallen through,
chiefly owing to what the St. Lonis Com-

mercial Gazette calls the indifference of the
' sleepy capitalists, merchants and manufac

turers of those two cities."
A mother of four children in New Or-

leans has been convicted of regnlarl send-

ing them out to steal. By practice they be
came very expert, and the profit of their
theiving enabled the woman to buy a house
and live comfortably. She devoted herself
to the sale of the stolen articles and the gen-

eral direction of the children.
On Tuesday, July 18, when the ther- -

rnometer was 94 in the (hade at the foof of
Pike's Peak, Col., there oecurred on top of
'hat high mountain a furious snow-storm- ,

completely covering the peak and sides with
roftt of white
isews comes irom iced cioud. agency

that Bome dissatisfaction is felt by the In- -

dians at the meager supply of food, which
consists entirely of corn, flour and beef.
They insist on sugar, coffee nnd tobacco, in
fulfillment of treaty stipulutions, and further
attribute the departure from the ogencies of
those who have joined hostilities to this
fact, rather than to the desire for war.

Gen. Sheridan recommends the in
crease of the companies of the second,
third, fourth, fifth and seventh cavalry to
one hundred men, as wji done for the two
regiments on the Ilio G anile. The number
ot men reqi ired to fi'l up the seventh regi-

ments will be 2,500, and the expense
.

New Orleans (La.) Bulletin: Ad
mirable in situation beyond any city in the
world, if she have enterprise aud sagacity
in keeping with her natural advantages,
New Orleans ought to contniaud wealth and
growth beyond any other. Who, indeed,
shall be restored to by the
repeal of the pestilent legislation which has
enslaved her, and the bell of deliverance
shall ring in the era when the race of the
rival cities that lie in the lap of the great
valley shall be startled !

A new feature is about to lie intro
duced into the cotton trade of New Orleans
that to all accounts will have :i favorable
effeet on the business id that cil. This is

the form of a new nnd iiuiu. ne cotton
press, having a compressing power greater
than any similar machine now in use in this
country. The dimensions of the cylinder
are seventy-fiv- inches diameter and ten feet
stroke of piston, and by an improvement
patented by the company, the power will be
carried to ten cumulations. This, with one
hundred and twenty-fiv- e pounds ot steam,
will put a net pressure of about 2.2C0 tons
upon a bale of cotton after deducting loss
from friction.

Advice from Oen. Crook's command,
ramp on the south fork of the Tongue

river, July 23d, via Fort Fetterman, July
26th, are of importance. The main body of
Sioux are believed to have taken to the Ilig
Horn mountains, when? game is more abund
ant and the rass fresher. The efforts of the
Indians to burn the grass in the valleys
makes it almost imperative on Crook to fol-

low Athem up at once. His force musters
twelve hundred regular soldiers and citizeu
volunteers, besides the two hundred Snake
allies, and he feels that he can at least hold to

own on any ground the enemy may
solect. It is expected the waeons will be
arkel on the main branck of Tongue river,

uear the mountains, and, with the pack
train loaded with from fifteen to twenty
days' rations, a vigorous but careful advance
will immediately follow. It is not deemed
idvisable for Crook's end Terry's forces to

unite previous to a move by one or the other
the commands, as it, is thought that the

Iudians would make a stand against one of
columns, and that by arraying them, and

having the other column reserved to either
fight or follow up, something decisive may

xpeeted during the summer campaign.
enemy is believed to be on the head

waters of Ash Creek and the Little liig in
Tlorn, not far from the Moutana and Wyom-

ing line, thirty to forty miles from Crooks
present camp. Gen. Merritt left Fetterman

morning with eight companies of the
fifth cavalry. Two more on their way to
Fetterman will take some hundred and fifty
recruit, and follow in a few days.

Notice have been posted in all the
Fall RWer (Mass.) mills, announcing a re-

duction of about ten per cent

rounnii, to
Twelve women were cut to pieces at

Parvics.
Th ree thousand christians were mas-

sacred at Preydor.
Jas. G. Moore, United State consul
Trinidad, died Tuesday of yellow fever.
Sixty children were stoned to death at

Rithiavo and one hundred eighty girls vio-

lated at Sakolavo.
Yoderhaven, a maritime town of

Sweden, was almost totally burned on the of
inst. Great distress prevails. The

damage aggregates many million crowns.
If . the government or New South

Wales abolishes the New Zealand postal ser-
vice, the California line can be worked with
three steamships instead of five, it is said.

i

HERALD
j In France, out of a population of

36,000,000, only 2,000,000 live on tho revenue
of accumulated wealth, the balance de
pending on the produce of labor.

The Courier's special telegrams give
the details of massacres by the Turks in
Bosnia. Three hundred christians were
tortured and drowned in the villages of
Pervan and Timar.

During the fourth week in June there
were 78,448 paupers reported in London, of
whom 33,773 were in the work-house- s, and
44.675 in the receipt of outdoor relief.

Some agents of Servia went to seek
Garibaldi, without whom no insurrection
seems to be complete. They found the Cin-

cinnatus of Caprera making his hay. The
hero expressed his regret that his rheuma
tism would not permit him to fight against
Turkish despotism by the side of prince
Milano, but he premised to send them in
Bosina all of his former followers that he
could find unoccupied.

The Roman Catho'ic and the protest- -

ant missionaries in Japan clash in their
work. They traverse the Fame section of
the country, assailing each other's doctrines,
and thus having little influence with the na
tives.

Advices from Sclavonic sources con
firm the intelligence of the defeat of the
twenty-eight-h instant, near Urbiza. The
Montenegrins captured three hundred Na-

zaim, besides Osiuan Pacha, five guns and
several flags. The Turks attacked the Hon
ienegnns at Kutschi, but were repulsed,
Jelim Pacha was wounded.

Six French newspapers, including the
Republique Fraucaise, Gambetta's organ,
have been fined 2,000 francs each for attack
ing the heads of the Jesuit college, alleging
that they had fraudulently forewarned the
students concerning the subjects of exami-
nation at the Polytechnique.

A Vienna dispatch says that the Greek
government is to "protest to the powers
nuainst the violence of the irreeular Turkish
troops in Epirus and Vhessaly. Bashi Ba--

zouzs and Circassians recently plundered
villages in Macedonia, and afterward fought
each other. Forty-tw- were killed.

A gentleman in Floyd county, Ga.,
destroyed two hundred and fifty bushels of
grasshoppers by driving them into a lime
sink in his field.

One hundred and twenty-on- e recruits
are to be forwarde4 to the regiments in Da-

kota and Colorado, and forty-fou- r to Gen.
Terry's command.

The funded debt of Savannah is put
down at over $3,700,000, and the rate of tax-

ation is represented to be so burdensome as
in some cases to absorb all the revenue de-

rived from real estate.
The foreign imports entered at New

York in June amounted to $21,108,987, which
is a decline of about $7,000,000 as compared
with the same month of last year. Since
January 1st there has been a decline of
$33,915,294 as compared with last year.

Stanley, the African explorer, has
been heard from. He has made important
discoveries in the interest of geographical
science that will link his name forever with
the great continent already immortalized by
so many successes, commencing with that of
Jtlungo Purk.

Texas has millions of bushels of wheat
for export, and the entire south will com so
near to r.iising their own bieadstuffs this
year th it the occupation of many produce
dealers in St. Louis and other western cities
will be as good as gone. The south will
supply hsrself very soon.

The average yield of corn in the
United States, according to the commissioner
of agriculture, is a fraction over twenty-si- x

bushels per acre, and the total acreage 37,- -

9),03 acres. Corn is now extensively cul- -

6tivated throughout the southwest, and hogs
are appearing n farms where hogs were
seldom seen before.

The secretary of the treasury has
stopped the coinage of the trade dollar at
the Philadelphia aud Cari.on City mints, and
has ordered the San Francisco mint to coin
only sufficient to meet actual export. The
mints will be run to their full capacity on
the subsidiary coin necessary gold coinage.

There is some ta'k of presently nego
tiating a new commercial treaty with France,
and that country proposes to take off Unties
from every nianu!actured or other product
of the United States, in consi It rat ion of a
concession by f. e United States, that wiues,

laces and a few other productions of
France shall have free entry to this country.

Official returns made to the bureau of
statistics show that during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1876, there arrived in the
United States 22,572 Chinese immigrants of
whom only two hundred and fifty-nin- e

were females. During the corresponding
period of 1875 the total immigiation to the
United States from China was 16.437, of a
whom 82 were females.

The July statement of the financial
condition of Memphis shows a bonded in-

debtedness of $3,575,500; floating debt,
total liabilities,

Assets: for reduction of bonded debt, $217,- -

066.16; for reduction of floating debt,
total assets, $1,840,041.93. Ex-

cess of liabilities over assets, $3,706,381.03.
discouraging exhibit for the taxpayers,

truly.
Telegraph instructions have been sent
the commanding officer in Columbia,

South Carolina, ordering commanding off-

icers of the United States troops at Aiken, to
detail an officer and picket guard of twelve
men for duty at Hamburg. Light compa-
nies of artillery have been ordered to depart
out ol Missouri and lieutenant-colonel- s

Dudley, of the ninth cavalry, and Otis, of
the seventh cavalry, have been ordered to

ofjoin their regiments.
The secretary of war has sent to the

house a dispatch of Gen. Sheridan, recom-
mending the increase of the companies of
the second, third, fourth, fifth and seventh
cavalry to one hundred men, as was done for
the two regiments on the Rio Grande, and
submits an estimate for the men required,

addition to the 25,000 men authorized by
law. The number required to 6.1 the regi-

ments toof cavalry on the frontier and in
Texas to the maximum of the one hundred
men, will be 2,500, knd the expense $1,634,-70- 0. so

Ger. Sherman prefers regular enlist-
ments to volunteers.

Hot an Blazes in the Philadelphia Mint on
A Philadelphia dispatch says: " In

the melters' department ol the United
States mint in Philadelphia, for the last the

lour weeks, the mercury has ranged from
100 to 125, with an occasional dadi up the

145. In the rolling room of the
coiner's department it has averaged from
100 to 110 to 130. Experiened men ofonly can be employed; hence substitu-
tion is impossible, and many of the
workmen have fallen at their posts.
Every night they go home completely
exhausted. Most of the men have been
employed in the mint from fifteen to
forty years, and they all say that this is
the hottest season in the history of the
mint. Notwithstanding this great heat the
the coinage has kept up to the average at$500,000 to $750,000 a month.

The largest negative ever produced
by means of photography was recently
exhibited in San Francisco. It was about the
three feet long and two feet wide, and
the perfected apparatus cost the inventor
over $12,000. of

COLUMBIA,

CONGRESSIONAL.
IKSATr.

In the senate, on the 25th, the house
bill amending the postoffice appropriation
bill of June 23, 1874, and section 3,054 of
the revised statutes in regard to straw bids.
Passed. Consideration of the articles of
impeachment was resumed, and Mr. Carpen
ter, by unanimous consent, was permitted to
stand at the desk occupied by him when a
senator that he might be better heard by the
senate while delivering his argument for the
defense. Before Mr. Carpenter concluded
his argument the senate sitting as a court ad-
journed till Legislative busi
ness was resumed. Mr. Wright withdrew
his motion to take up the southern claims
bill at the request of Mr. Allison, who
moved to take un the river and harbor ap
propriation bill, but before reaching a vote
on tne motion tne senate adjourned.

In the senate, on the 26th, the im
peachment trial was resumed immediately
after the senate was called to order, and Mr.
Carpenter continued his argument, for the
defense. At the close of Mr. Carpenter's:
speech a recess was taken and upon reas-
sembling manager Lord commenced ' tbe
closing argument upon the p: rt of the pros
ecution. Mr. Lord concluded his argument.
when the senate, sitting as a court, ad
journed until then to proceed to
vote on the nnal issue. Legislative business
was then resumed and the report of the
special committee which recently investi
gated Mississippi affairs was aereed to. Mr.
Allison called up the river and harbor ap
propriation hill so as to have it come as un
finished business, the seuate adjourned.

In the senate, on the 27th, immedi
ately after the reading of the journal, Mr.
Bayard said : I am sure the senate and the
country will be deeply affected by the an
nouncement of the melancholy event of yes
terday the death of our late friend and
brother, Allen T. Capcrton, senator from
West Virginia. 1 move as a mark of respect
so lustly due to the memory of this excellent
and honorable man, that the senate stand
adjourned until at 11 a. m. The
motion of Mr. Bayard was agreetl to and the
senate adjourned.

in the ienate, on the 2th, it was
agreed that when the senate adjourns y

it will be till Monday next, as a mark of re
spect to the memory of the late senator Ca- -

perton, of West Virginia. Mr. Boutwell,
from the committee on commerce, reported,
with amendment, the steamboat bill. Placed
on calendar. The appropriation for the ex
penses of inquiry into Chinese immigration
passed. The amendments of the house bill
providing for the completion of the Wash
ington monument, were agreea to. ana tne
bill passed. The senate then proceeded
witn the consideration ot the bill in recrard
to the Osage ceded lands. Mr. Ingalls moved
to amend, so as to provide that the price of
land shall be $1.2.i per acre, instead of $1.40.
Agreed to. l'ending discussion, the senate
adjourned till Monday.

In the senate, on the 31st, a resolution
prohibiting the supply of special nietalic
cartridges to hostile Indians was passed.
Ti l . 1 . i r a i . I

I

jne.cuairiaiu neiure me senate a comniunica- -

tion from the secretary of war, transmitting
a dispatch from lieuteuant-gentr.i- l Sheridan
recommending an increasein the cavalry, and i

- . -recommeuumg appropriation to aeiray

ZS .ntrP-- i Tt 8 C" Chinese have no superiors in the field of
niF?ni!,i visitor to the ex hi- -

V") I vv. l ll v will JJO.IOCU, A h itruviui'B LJJUb
not more than 2,500 men be enlisted under
the act. The house bill to continue the
public printing in advance of the regular
ppropnation house bill to continue until

the tenth of August, an act to prod vide
temporarilv for the expenses of the govern
ment, and house nnl to further authorize the
commibMoncr of Indian affairs to purchase
applies for the Indian bureau in the open

inarket. were taken up and passed without
mendment. enate adjourned.

iioritF..
In the house, on the 25th, on motion

of Mr. Whitthorne, chairman of the com
mittee on navul affairs, it was ordered by
unanimous consent that the majority ."""'d

minority reports of that committee sha.. be
presented to morrow and ordered printe
and Friday next shall be assigned for their
consideration to the rxclu-io- n of all other
business, six hours to be given to debate aud
to be equally divided. 1 he house then tonk
up a contested election case, the resolutions
of the committee being that Mr. Goode, sit
ting member, is not entitled to a seat nnd
that Mr. Piatt, contestant, is. The report of
the .minority takes the opposite view. Be
fore coining to action on the resolution the
floor was yielded to Mr. Lamar, who rose to
a personal explanation, and quoted from a
communication in the Washington llcpubh-
can charging him with having made speeches
at Aberdeen and Senatobia totally at variance
with the speeches which he had lunde at
Jackson. The communication stated that
he had in these speeches spoken in a lands
tory manner of the "white line policy."
lie appealed to his colleagoe, Singleton,
who had heard his speech at Senatobia a.s to
what was true of it. Mr. Singleton bore
testimony to the fact that the Fpeech made
by Mr. Lamar at Jackson was directly
SKSinst what was termed " white line poli
cy and that there was nothing in it which
tended to encourage ill feeling between
races, the aiticle therefore did him jrross in
justice. Mr. Hnrlburt, from the committee
on military affairs, reported back the reso
lution directing the secretary of war not to
issue to the northwestern Indians special
patent cartridges, which are reqnirted for
arms used by them. Adopted. 1 he house
adjourned, after which it was announced that

democratic caucus would be held Thursday
evening next.

In the house, on the 26th, Mr. Morri
son, chairman of the committee on ways and
means, reported back the senate bill author
ir.ing the secretary of the interior to deposit
certain Indian trust funds in the United
States treasury in lieu of investment. Pass-
ed. The house then considered the Vir-
ginia contested election case of Messrs.
I'latt and Goode. and was addressed by Mr.
lownscnd in support of the majority re
port. After speeches by Messrs. Jucker,
Goode and Piatt the matter went over with
out action aud the house adjourned.

In the house, on the 27th, Mr. Foster
from the committee on appropriations, re-

ferred back tbe senate bill appropriating
$100,000 for the construction of the Wash
ington monument. Passed with amendments,
one of which increases the amount to $200,- -

000. A message from the senate, announcing
the death of Senator Caperton, of West Vir
ginia, was presented, whereupon, on motion

Mr. Wilson, the usual resolutions were
adopted. Messrs. Wilson, Banks, Luttrell,
Douglass, Hardenburg, Faulkner and Kas- -
son were appointed a committee to accom-
pany the body to West Virginia, and the
house adjourned.

In the house, on ihe 2Sth, after read
ing the minutes the consideration of the
Virginia contested election case of Piatt vs.
Goode was continued. The second vote as
required by parliamentary law on agreeing

the resolution as amended, that is by the
substitution of the minority resolution for it,
was taken and resulted yeas, 105, nays 97

Mr. Goode retains his seat. On motion of
Mr. Banning the bill to remove the charge of
desertion from Nelson Tiffany, of the 25th
Massachusetts volunteers, was taken up and
passed, notwithstanding the presidents veto.
Mr. Randall, from the conference committee

the military academy bill, submitted the
report of the committee on said bill which
was adopted. The house then proceeded to

consideration of the reports of the com-
mittee on nav il affairs. After a speech by
Mr. Lewis in support of Ihe majority report

matter went over without action and the
house adjourned.

In the house, on the 29th, the reports
the committee on naval affairs were dis-

cussed. After a protracted discussion the
matter, by the operation of the previous
question, went over till Monday, and a
cess was taken until eight o'clock. The even-
ing session lasted till ten o'clock and was for
general debate. A large number of speeches
were made, but the only one of public im-

portance was by Mr. Morrison, chairman of
committee on ways and means, on his

tariff bill, which he said would not be pressed
the present session, t djourne d

In the heuse, on the 31st, the resolu- -

lution reported by the majority of the
naval committee, referring the case ot

secretary of the judiciary committee was
adopted. The minority report was rejected

yeas, 59. nays 115. Mr. Randall, chairman
the committee on appropriations, reported

TENNE S SEE , LfRID AY,

.i'JjrieBrvinginiyorv.nndno

a bill appropriating $15,000 for the purchase
Ot lnaian Buppne unui iuo regular luumu
appropriation bill becomes a law, and to
authorize the purchase in the open market
and without advertisement Passed. He
also reported bill extending the appropria
tions for the various departments oi tne
government until August Passed. The
sneaker laid before the house a message frm
the president pointing out some of the de
lects in tne sunury cnu j;prupnawun oui,
In making inadequate provision for some
branches ofpublic, and none at all for other
branches. The communication was referred
to the apropriation committee. Bills for a
commission to take into consideration tbe
relative value of eold and silver, etc., were
introduced by Messrs. Hewitt, Cox and Gib
son and referred to committee on banting
and currency. Adjourned.

OUR CENTENNIAL LETTER.

filar Book Trade
Association,

from Our Special Correspondent

CHINESE CARTING.
. Philadelphia; July 26. China exhibits

a pagoda or Chines tower In miniature, four
ana & half feet lugh. is has ten stones,
each story capped by a projecting roof. Pa
godas are used in China as observatories for
cities. Chinese cities are of fenrclasses.
In a city of the fourth class there are five

pagodas ; third class ten ; second class fif

teen ; first class twenty The towers are gen-

erally from one hundred and fifty to three
hundred feet high. The pagoda stands on
the center of an ivory base, representing
plot of ground enclosed by a fence of ivory
nosts. supporting carved ivory pannels.
seeminsrlv flowered lace, so delicate is the
workmanship. In the area is a portal; in
the plot above the tower are lour trees lanen
with fruit, with representative citizens of
the celestial land, enjoying themselves with-
in their erateful shade. The tower is hex
agonal and slightly pyramidal. At each
edge is a round support, running from top
to bottom. These six supports brace the
main portion of the structure, which consists
of beautiful lace carving. Each story is en-

circled above the capping of the next lower
story by a railing, similar to the ience, ana
from the four corners of the ten cappings
are suspended as many bells. The exquisite
piece of ivory carving is worth $600.00 gold.
The China ivory balls are wonderful ; one five
inches in diameter has fonrteen smaller ones
enclosed, each three-fourth- s of an inch in
diameter. Within a hl!ow sphere twenty- -

three similar ones, each moving free of the
other. The operation of making the won-
derful balls is simple. The solid sphere of
ivory is taken, and the fourteen or other
number of holes bored, until they have
reached point", say half incn from the cen-
ter. A small sharp carving instrument, the
cutter of which must be on a sharp angle
with the handle, is introduced into each
hole, and by careful cutting, a small ball
mav be freed in the center ot tne mass, it
will hardly be spherical. This process is re-

peated as often as it is represented by the
number of spheres to be freed. The outside
cnhura ia thn mnTiinlllnted. with that ftr.
tistic touch, so peculiar to the Chinese, and
forests, figures, groupings, appear in baa re- -

"eV-- , ! Ti .ZZ.tho nmhi ' .
ocunation of cuttin2 wood, and desire to
test their skill on ivory as a stimulant, I will
suite me oaii sposen ot m mm conutniuu,

lilt; cHiaiuiii xtlli iiivj J lutmi i ui uuciV"i.-:-i1 i t..irreifNUHl )L!J nut I t null jchib, nuu w.
f t hundred dollars in gold. The

bition should fail to see their exhibits.
THE AMERICAN BOOK-TRAD- ASSOCIATION.

This institution, whose importance in the
field of education, deseryef a full and com
prehensive notice, occupy a structure in a
full section of the main exhibition building,
and is the onliy two story pavilion in the
bin Mine. The plan 11X34 feet, a bae, hav
ing three platforms, each supported by six-
teen light iron pillar-1- and connected by two
bridire platforms. On the main platforms
are erected pavilions, divided by rail stand-
ards into four spaces each, and on the bridge
platforms are wall standards. The second
story is twelve feet above the floor; the rail-
inirs are in open iron work; the decorations
on the graceful pillars are in claret sage, and
brown oolors with guilt. The building is a
recular little beautv, and cost $.5,000. The
gentlemen to whom the book-trad- e of the
country stands indebted for the convenience
the building furnishes, and the complete-
ness of each detail of its organizntion. are
Messrs. Blackiston, Uemsen, aad N. E. Mon- -

achesi.
RARE WORKS.

Among the many rare books gathered by
the associatfon 'or exhibition, is a four centu-
ry Bible, printed at Venice in 1176, "evi-
dently with prophetic intention ;" A Douay
(Catholic) bible of 1010, a curiouslittle copy,
supposed to have belonged t John Milton ;

a fae-siiui- of the first English scripture,
Tvndales, 125; a King James ot 1611; the
Mathews Bible of John Koeers, 1;4'., anil
several American bibles. Tbe association
has also prepared a neat little pamphlet,
giving sample texts in one hundred and sixty--

four languages, with informatioi as to the
society's work. Copy of Elliotts Indian
bib.'e, iliti.S; the tirst bible printed in Amer- -

ea. nhich only Mr. Trumbull can read : the
Aiikin bible, the first printed here in Eng
lish, by UobL Aitkin, 1781; Collins' quarto
bible, Trenton, 1791. a handsome bible,
printed in beautiful style, $2"0; a curious
old Ductch bible of 1682. I he oldest estnb--
lishment in the country, originating with
Christopher Sower. Sr.. at Germantown. Pa.,
in 1738, who established the first type foun-
dry in America, and who printed a quarto
German bible, after Luther's thirty-fourt- h

Halle edition, which he finished, printing
1200 copies of it in 14X This was the first
bible printed in this country in a European
language. It was preceeded eighty years by
Elliot s Indian bible, but it was not till tony
years afterwards, 1781, that the first Encli-'-

hible was printed in America. The firm ex-

hibit two of the first Sunday school tickets
printed in America. A New York house
exhibits in this department two eighteen it
karat pen and pencil cases, each with a dia
mond in the head, value $200. Another one
firm displays an eagle made of three thous-
and eold pens. One firm exhibits apparent
ly what is a small roll of thin paper, but is a
halt incn in lenein. Anotner nrm a ream i i

paper, 6x1, weighing ooo pounas, wun
trimmed eages, called tne aionarcn.

The French is considered the nnest collec
tion of books in the building. It is worth
$20,000, and nearly half has been already sold
to John Hopkins' university. Among the
rare works are Balbus de Janua, Catholicon
of the fifteenth century, in a superb binding
of that era which has required sixth months
of uninterrupted Inbr. The trench also
disnlnv a ennv of Montesoue's " Le Temple
de Guide" in quarto, the bindirg of which
cost three thousand francs. There are fifty
exhibitors from France in this department.
Ciermany has one hundred and forty five of
exhibitors in this department, who show
2,098 books and 235 periodicals, A very fine
bible is exhibited, Hexaclot, in Hebrew
or Svriac, Greek, Litin, English, German
and French. Spain displays playing cards.
Sandwich Islands, photographs.

Mexico has the best literary exninic irom at
any Spanish American country. ifrwiy,
mostly statuary. Peru in her hook-cas- e ex
hibits ci ears exclusively; Jet us nope that
this is simply to impress the vulgar with the
idea "no puffing needed." This box is
Ir.cked hence the inference. Jspan, an
English and Japan dictionary, with five

Switzerland hasbut a small
exhibit, and they are done up in red bind-
ing. This is strange for a land of thinkers,
writers and scholars. Turkey, a Iinecf med-va.V- b

Ono firm from .lersev Citv hhow
a coil of lead for pencils, 4,000 feet in length.
The above is but a tiiflin eketch of this im-

portant association, but is valuable as evi-

dence of the accomplishment of the book
men of the United States. I am indebted
for thesa farts to Prof. Torsev Gardner, one I

f the elesrest-heade- d writer and authors of
the New York press, formerly of the Round
Table. J- - B.

Frextice Mfleobd writes fiom the
centennial: "There are many famous
chairs, arm-chair- s, chairs
board -- bottomed, cane - bottomed and
led.her-bottome- d. Washington has sat
in most of them. Judging from the in- -

Locations in Independence hall, Wash- -
,

mgton
-

was a persevering setter as well
as a retriever of his country's fortunes.
He must have had great talent for sit
ting. The suspicion will develop itsel
here that the father of his country never
saw a chair but that he desired to mo
nopolize it. He said to himself: There
is another chair: let us confer immor- -

tality upon it and the family who own it.
it.' "Then he sat down. This made one
of the 'fiist families. Apparently, ail
these firet families have sent their chairs
t Independence hall. They stand W
lieu of patents of nobility.

AND
AUGUST 11, 1S76.

HOBOOT!

trt"tiere nobody's dsnghter.
Child of dim;nice and shame,

Nobody eer taught her
A mother's tweet, saving name.

Nox)dy erer caring
Whether she stood or fell.

And men (are they men ?) ensnaring"
With the arts aud the gold of hell I

Stitching with ceaseless labor,
To earn her pitiful breid ;

Becg crust from a nelnhlior.
And getting a curse instead

All throuch the long, hot summer,
All through the cold, dark time.

With finge-- that numb and number
Grow white as the trust's white rime.

Nobody ever conceiring
I he thn-- of thst warm, young life,

Nobody ever lieliMring
The strain of that terrible strife!

Nobody kind words pourine
In that orphan heart's Kid ear.

Hut all of us Ignoring
What llos at our doors, so near !

O slstr 1 down In the slley,
Psle. with the downcast eye,'

Dark and drear is the valley,
Hut the stars shine forth on high !

Nobody here may love thee.
Or care if thou stand or fall.

But the areat, goo-- Ood above thee,
He watches aud cares fur all.

BECKY.
Your very heart would have ached

for the woman as she sat sometimes on
the edtre of the porch, crying and talk
ing to herself. I mean recky. Jack
runderson's wife. Jack was a farmer in
verveood circumstances; he owned
quarter section of land, stock, farming
implements, maenmery, ana everyiuing
that a well-to-d- o farmer should own.
Tint he was nirrorardlv and sefilsh. In
stead of giving his wife money to buy
things that were needed about the house,
he nut it out on interest. I believe he
did m.maire to buy her a cheap sewing

- - . - i
machine, saying: "itort to pay loriiseu
in a year, sewing lor tne neiguwrs.
He thoucrht the cows and chickens ought
to produce butter and eggs enough to
buy all their groceries and clo'.hing, and
if by good management t icy failed to do
it, why then they mut do without these
'luxuries. Now if anv woman reads

this whose husbanu has laid such
rtstrictions upon his household, why she
will fully understand the case.

But I want to tell you about Becky.
.She had been talking to Jack the night
before, and sutrcesting that it would be
such a good plan if he would buy some
tea, coflee, sugar, rice and such things
bv the quantity, like her father always
did. She said "it would take such a
burden of care from her mind that the
managing, and planning and worry,
when added to her household duties,
was positively more than she felt able to.
bear. "Even now," she added, "there is
not coffee and sugar enough in the house
to last till Saturday night, and the hens
don't lay, and butter is down to a shil-
ling a pound, and I have nothing to buy
with."

"Never mind," said Jack, "we can git
along without sweetnin ; it s all a whim,
this thing, anyhow, of eatin' jest for the
taste. Jsow 1 alius eat to nil myseu up;
whv. I could eat a pretty good-mea- l, I
su nnose. of iest brand, with a little salt
sprinkled over it. It alius looks kind of
cronrl and temntin'. brand does, when
I'm feed in' it to the cows. Don't le
tmiv so much attention to what we eat;
the plainer-thing- s lie, the sensibler they
are with me, anyhow.

Reokv didn't sav another word, but
she slid uwav over to the other side of
tb bod. .reertne awav- from the - very
neighborhood of the man who ate to le
filled, and who was tern pica at, tne
sight of cow-fee- until his mouth wa
tered.

Before the children started to school
the next morning she made them some
berrv nie for their dinners; there was
sugar enough to make them good and
palab'e. .She told Jack that at noon he
would find his dinner in the dining-roo- m

that she was going down to spend the
day at his mother's, and would not come
home until evening. Jack winced a lit-

tle, but the did not seem to see it, as she
added: "Now some men are so very
particular that they can't eat a cold dhi-ne- r,

but you don't care. I will darken
the dining-roo- m to keep tne nies out, ana
spread a cloth over the table, and no
,1 - .. . ..til 1. a .nwl timo "
UOUUL VUU 11 1IUIC ftVTV,v L " 1 v

There was a determined expression
away back in her merry gray eyes, but
Jack did not see it.

At noon Jack came in tired enough.
How lonely and still the house was 1

Becky's sun-bonne- t hanging on the back
of the rocking-chai- r was all that looked
familiar. He took it up and looked at
it; he held it off and looked ; and he
tried it on, and shook his head until the
starched gingham rustled. "Well, well."
he said, "a body wouldn't think how
much company a wife is! Lawlul sakes!
but a man misses 'em about meal-time- !

Now there's no smell o cookin in the
house, an' no step here an'
there, an' little sweaty red face about
the cook-stov- e " This was what he
thought as he gawked about like a for-

lorn goose. Then he went into the
dining-roo- How cool and clean I He
flung open the shutters and the light
beamed in upon the table set for one,
over which was lightly spread a snowy
cloth. He lifted the corners and raised

with the most gingerly care, when
there before him was a deep yellow dish
half filled with wheat bran over which
was a generous sprinkling of salt.

With an exclamation almost profane
he stood staring at the marvelous feast
spread for his delectation. "Well, well !

who'd a thought Becky Punderaon
would a dared do sich an' a thing as that?
W'y, she's alius been as meek as a
mouse!"

He went down in the cellar and found
some good bread and butter; he took up
the coffee-po- t and shook it it contained
nothing but grounds; he smelt int-ide- .

but the poor, patient, planning little
woman had put on water and boiled
over those grounds so ofeen that no smell

coffee was left. We don't know what
he thouj.nt as he ate his bread and but-
ter and drank noisily from his lswl ol
milk, but once or twice if his guardian
angel were near enough she would have
heard him ejaculate well, what he said

first when he raised the cloth spread
over his tempting repast.

About the middle of the afternoon
Jack l'underson, husband, hitched up to
his buggy, drove down to the corner
grocery, and bought lots of "luxuries"

tea, coffee, sugar, rice, corn starch,
lemons, baking powder and such things ;

then he drove home past mother's and
after an early tea carried Becky and the
baby home in the buggy.

Not a word was spoken about his
toothsome noonday repast. When he
helped her out of the buggy he said,

Send one of the chaps out here with a
bu?hel basket when you go to the house.

have a few foolish little trifles in under
the seat."

Now in stories the writer would say
"They lived in peace and happiness
forever after," but I don't Bay so. Jack's t
niggardly, selfish habits were bred in
him and they showed themselves
frequently, but the little woman who
used to sit down and cry and almost wish
she had married Tom Tinker, the music
teacher, instead of rich Jack Pundereon

well she was capable of managing the
fellow.

One time in mid-harve- st they had
hired hands and were out of wood. She
had burnt old rails, and peeled bark off
the fences, and gathered dead sticks in
the woods, and split up old barrel staves
and crook covers until she was tired of

1 1 added much to her burden, and
one morning she told Jack he really
must hunt up wood enough to cook the
dinner and the supper, anyhow.

"My mother alius tended to gittin
her own wood in harvest time," said he ;

MAIL.
"men generally have tho heft o the work
then, you know ; what she did you kin
do for a little spell.''

"But I have gathered up and burned
vcrything I can find," was the hopeless

answer.
"Look at yon chip-yar- d just,

with the nicest kind o chips," be yelled
out.

"I have been burning them so long as
1 could find any worth gathering," said
liecky.

"I've no time to fool away r.waitin' on
eally, whinin' wimmin when the harvest
is as yaller as gold an' hired men
in lur me to lead out," said Jack, as he
strode off nearly bursting with liniior- -

tance.
And this morninor. too, sh? tat a few

minutes on the porch with a mistof tears
dimming her eyes, but only lor a lew
moments. Jack needed another castiga- -

tion. Should she give it to him 'right
before all those hired men, too?

ihey were to nave a boiled dinner
that day pork aud vegetables, a whole
potful, and Becky knew just how to cook
such a dinner, and knew hew much
husband Jack delighted in such formida-
ble meals, so abundant that it had to be
dished on four or five jJates and tur-reen- s.

She scratchedround like a mother
hen, and got a little basket of chips and
started a fire under the pot. Before it
quite began to boil the transient little
blaze wavered and grew shorter, and
licked out its feeble bluish-gra- y tongue
less and less, and then it whispered, and
died down and went out in smoke, and
there hung the laden pot full of dead
hopes and no dinner.

Cold baked beans, and pie. and pud-
ding, and bread and butter, flanked the
tureens and plates that were steeming
with the bounteous ropast. Jack began
to serve the plates. 1 he meat wouldn't
hold still to be cut. nnd the vegetables
slipped and bobbed about, and were as
hard as when they came out of the
ground. Everything was raw, merely
warmed a little on the outside. Then
again the husband gave vent to nis
mortification by usiog language border
ing on the profane.

Becky said never a word. She waited
en the table and talked to the men
about their wives and children, and was
calm and smilinc and gracious. Ihere
was no look of cunning in her face she
was a lady who scorned to do anything
bold, or course, or rude. She was driven
to this artifice in self-defen- ; she did
not want to humiliate her husband, but
to make him see that the time had come
for definite action.

That afternoon a boy hauled a load of
wood and cut it at tbe kitchen door.
That fall a workman built a wood house
for Jack Punderson. A nice summer-kitche- n

and wash-hous- e were attached to
it and a loft was over head, a good place
to bane clothes to dry durinc a wet spell,
or in cold winter weather, and a capital

place to keep the wheel,
and reel and swifts. With that wood-hous- e

standing there Jack had no excuse
for not havinff cootl wood, and kindlings.
and chips ana shavings on hand at all
seasons. And with the example and in-

fluence of that energetic little wiie be-

fore him and about him all the time ,any
one can see that there is a good deal of
outcome and manliness in that big broad-shouldere- d

man, Jack Tunderson. Ohio
Farmer.

FASHION NOTES.

JLatvst Ivlm of the- Fiwlnatlng lifsrl- -
- Thieve.- - -- .

Lace overgarments, of various modes,
are considered very elegant for dinner
and lull dress wear.

The newest linen collars are high at
the back, flaring in front, and have wide
round-cornere- ends.

Pale silk lionnets trimmed with "ash- -

mere or point lace and flowers, are de
signed for open carriage wear.

Canvas grenadines or silk in every
fashionable shade are very generally
used for elecrant summer dresses.

New models of bonnets have riblion
strings forming a strap under the chin,
and a bow witn no enas at tue sine.

White fancy overdresses for children
are all the vogue ; the prices rajige from
S2.;30 to floo. and even to yi.uwo.

Gauze overdresses are very much ad
mired. The style is quite elaliorate, and
admits of considerable flower garniture.

Grass-clot- h suits are thin and delicate
in appearance ; this style of overdress is
very comfprtable for morning wear.

Elegant ecru lace over garments, polo
naise, French-jacket- s and close-fittin- g

sacnue. all marked far below cost price
Handsome white demi-suit- s, made of

cambric and trimmed with Hamburg
embroidery, are felling from ?o50 to
$9.50.

Overskirts arranged in Swish muslin
and trimmed with black velvet bands
and bows are worn over delicate summer
silks.

Beautiful suits made of black French
cambric, very fine in quality, and gar
nished with knite pleatings, are marked
down to $15.

Bvculla cloth is a laee-lik- e texture,
closely resembling plain Portuguese em
broidery. It comes in white, and striped
in blue and buff.

Corsages, cut heart-shape- d in the neck,
both back and front, are intended o
wear over a chimisette of white muslin
or nainsook.

" Sun-down- s, trimmed with tarlatan
of two shades, with a cluster of flowers
on the top of the crown, can be pur-
chased for seventy-fiv- e cents.

Only the young and fair should wear
coral blondes and brunetts with clear
crmplexior.s look well with coral earrings
and necklace.

" Pony phaeton hats arc of rough
straw, wide brims, which are faced with
velvet; along plume and a nobby silk
scarf completes the garniture.

White wraps lor carnage wear very be
coming, llie nguresareiow niose
finishod off withhold and silver threads
are only $5.

The baroness liothschiid lately ap
peared iu a toilet of black and white
glace silk, with a lace man'.illa and a
wreath of chinaasters by way of a
bouquet.

Handsome grenadine 6ints arranged in
black: and profusely ornamented with
ace or heavy fringe, form aristocratic
ud appropriate toilets for summer wear.

Falnonable breakfast jewelry consists
of plain gold sets; and if in mourning,
French jet, since Whitby jet is more ex
pensive, and hence suited lor dinner and
evening wear.

White figured parasols, richly orne
with lace and ribbon bows, are den'gned
exclusively for carriage wear. The
same can be said of blue, pink and green to
parasols, covered with point or cashmere
laces.

Leghorn has with wide brims have
the same faced with fancy silk of a be-

coming trnt, the left side held back with
a gold aigrette, which also fastens to the
crown a long ostrich plume that encir-
cles

ill
the crown ; a cluster of wild flowers

ext on the top of the crown and on the
right side beneath the brim.

Fans form quite an item in a mode
trosseau. There are fans for suits, fans is
foi occasions, and fans that ran be worn
with any style of drtss. Fans costing
three cents and fans costing $60. The
regulation fan at watering-place- s is quite
simple in style, bnt the "show" of fans
begins at the dinner hour. The styles
are various, and run all the way from
the cunning ivory fan to the elegantly
painted kid fan.. Every lady in the
bmu monde can or should lay claims to at
least six fashionable fans.

A virtue forced upon men, or inbrn
and immovable, would brin? Huh? no-

bleness
to

or happiness compared with a
virtue resulting from intellectual ard
spiritual effort and power.
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SHEKIBAN 10 'I AKE THE FIELD.

Heroic Plan of the Caiupalm- - O Id (o be
jilvent the Mnvacra -- Four Co-

lumns af t I lark.
Washington Dispatch to K. Y. Tribune.

The last of the new detachments to
reinforce uir troops engaged in fighting
Sioux Indians, are now on their way
westward. Gen. Sherman, bv the ju
dicious distribution of the troojw which
were stationed on the Atlantic seaboard,
has been able, notwithstanding the pres
ent numerical weakness of our army, to
respond promptly to the calls ef Gen
Sheridan for reinforcements, and no vol
unteers will be needed to puch the Indian
war to successful conclusion

General Sheridan reports from Chicago
that everything is making satisfactory
progress, and that active operations will
be resumed within a lew weeks, it is
officially reported here that as soon as
the necessary preparations are made and
thesppliea torwarded lieutenant-genera- l

Sheridan will take the held and person- -

alv superintend the movementsof troops.
as he did in his successful campaign of
lf8 and VJb'J against the t;heyennes.
Kiowas, Arrapahoes and Comanches, be
tween the Platte and the lied River of
the South. (Jen. Sherman will remain in
Washington directinc the general move
ments anil providing the necessary
means to insure the success of the expe
dition.

The plan of campaign which has been
determined upon is to make a combined
movement of three columns, with fort
Ellis as the base. Two of the col-

umns will move directly against
the Indians, and one against their
villages. General Sheridan will, ac
cording to the present plan, establish
his headquarters in the field at some
advantageous point on Goose creek,
about forty miles northwest of fort Phil
Kearney and near the scene of general
Crook's battle on the Rosebud on the
17th of June. The force of these three
columns will amount in the aggregate to
between three thousand and lour thou-
sand men.

In speaking of the war Gen. Sherman
says that it will be stubliorn and bloody;
that the Indian chieftains will naturally
have the ch dee of positions, and that in
order to find them it will be necessary to
meet them whenever they offer battle, or
wherever they can lie caught. Judging
from what is known of Indian character,
he does not think they will fight unless
they have the advantage, both in position
and numbers, and as a consequence it
must be expected that the United States
troops will sutler losses, lie says that
Gen. Crook and Gen. Terry have" no su- -

periors as Indian fighters, and that if
they get anything like a fair chance,
they will make it very warm for the
warriors on the Big Horn. Gen. Sher
man estimates the fighting strength of
the Sioux now in arms at twenty-liv- e

hundred, and it is the settled purpose of
the administration to make the punish-
ment of the Sionx for their present hos
tility one never to be forgotten by that
yet powerful nation.

Dispatches received at army headquar
ters this evening contain the intelligence
that colonel Merritt will not be likely to
reach Gen. Crook until about August
firrt. after which Gen. Crook and lien
Terry will form a iunction. It is also
learned that the 1 ellowstone river is now
very low and that this may interfere
wit'i the prompt forwarding of sup
plies.

The Cause of Southern Kiols.
WnahingtoD, Cor. N. Y. Tribune.

I think I have not indicated some of
the causes which make occurrences like
the late riot in South Carolina possible.
First, the dread of a negro uprising,
and tho widespread, almost universal
suspicion ot tii3 ireeunien, wnen in
fluenced by the advice of bad men
second, the fact that the negro is not
considered quite as good as a white man,
and an infringement on his rights not
quite as serious a matter as though a
white man is the victim ; third, the lax
administration of criminal law in many
parts of the south which prevents crime
from being properly punished. These
three causes prepare the way for the
desjierado with his pistol and his shot-

gun.
Affairs like that at Hamburg generally

arise in this way: The negroes, pu fed
up with their own importance, neglect
some courtesy which they have been ac-

customed to show the white people, or
perhaps they are. insolent or insulting;
or a drunken white man insults a negro,
who does not take it as representatives
f his race were formerly obliged to,

meekly. The result is bad blood and
threats, if not a fight. The negro arms
hiimelf for defense, and gets some of his
friends to assist him, when, in the eyes
of the lawless cla-i-s which I have

nnd of others, he
dangerous and must lie put down

at all hazards. Then there is a fight, a
and the negroes being worse armed than
the white men, and unaccustomed to
handle weapons, most. When
blood has onn legun to flow, no one can
tell where the trouble will stop, if a
white man is killed, his coniradis are
furious for revenge, and in their frenzy
shoot down unarmed 'negroes, who are
trying to escape, or even helpless prison-
ers. This is sulistantially the history ol
the Hamburg riot. It was a disgrace to
South Carolina, where it occurred, and
to Georgia, fiom which state some of
the murderers went. If Gov. Cham tier-lai- n

would send some good detecti tea to
Augusta and Hamburg, find out who
were the white men who were engaged
in the fight, and convict and lian? them,
he would do an inestimable service not
only to his own state but to the whole
south.

I said in the lieginning of this letter
that the riot at Hamburg, and similar
ones, could not be prevented by military
interference. iSo one ever knows when
an affair of this kind is going to occur,
and when it does hapiien it is over lie- -

fore troops could lie used. A larger
force ol Lnited States soldiers is now
tationed at Columbia, S. C, than at

any other jHiint in the south, except on
the Texas liorder, and yet governor
Chamberlain could not have used one of
them on that fatal Saturday night if he
had had tkem all in Hamburg.

1 do not wish to lie misunderstood
from what I have said about the rela-

tions

a

between the two races in the south.
The mistrust of which I have sjiokeii is
general in its character and not indi-
vidual. Personally, in ordinary bus-
iness transactions and in their inter-
course with each other, the whites and is
the blacks enjoy each others' confidence

a wonderlul degree, and there is mre
harmony and good feeling than could lie
expected when the radical change in
their relations is considered.

a
A French Physician. A wealthy

resident, say sthe New York World, falls to
and the doctor is called in He feels

the invalid's pulse, examines hip tunes
and writes a prescription. In the
drawing-room- , as he in: poing out. b- - h
meets tne invalid s wife. ' Icteir, Imw

he?" "Madam, very ill. indeed.''
Heavens! Of what disease?" "Scar- - to

latiua." "Scarlatina? At his
How do you know it?" "By his hand.
The fever has broken out on them and
tbey are all red." " But, doctor, they
always are!'' "Always are? How?"

Oh, it is dye. "ityei I hen ynur
husband is a dyer?" "At your ser-

vice." "Why did vou not tell nie so at
first?"

torIt is not in the werds that others sa "
u?. but in those other words whic

these make us say to ourse lvc, that we
find oar gravest lessons and our suarpest
rebukes.

FACTS AXD FANCIES.

" Pa," said a little fellow to hia un
shaven father, " your chin looks like the
wheel in the niURio box."

"Mother-in-law- " i8 the nicknam
of the new London drink, "stout and
bitter."

A Rutland, Vermont, girl went into
a druggist's and,, pointing at the trusses,
said, " How do you sell shawl-straps?- "

" I bhall follow her soon," said a sad-ey- ed

man at the grave of hia wife.
Within a month he was following another
woman.

A breed of dogs in Australia are of
the kind that do not bark. Half the
pleasure of keeping a dog is gone when
the bark is removed.

No man can talk half an hour with a
veterinary surceon without beine con
vinced that all the eloquence didn't die
when Daniel Webster did.

As insectolocer has discovered that
the best time to examine the wonderful
architecture of the hornet's nest is after
the hornets have moved out.

Souloouy by a tippler: Hie public
always not ices you when you have
been drinkintr, and never when vou are
thirsty.

Pride in an rxtravpgant opinion ofour
own worthiness ; vanity iw an inordi-
nate desire that, others khould share that
opinion.

"What is the interior of Africa princi
pally used for? ' asked a teacher of a pu-
pil. " For puriioscs of exploration." was
the reply.

Laughing may make a man prow fat.
but vou've got to mix it mightily with
bread and meat and a quiet conscience,
if you get it to stick.

Cumberland Falls, the Niagara of
Kentucky, have a perpendicular descent
of sixty-seve- n feet and the roar of the
water can be heard a distance of twelve
miles.

Every man takes care that his neitrh- -
bo rshall not cheat him. But a day
comes when he liegins to care that he do
not cheat his neighbor. Then all goes
well. He has changed his market cart
into a chariot of the sun.

Writek the poet Smith: "I clasped
her fair hand in a rapture of bliss, and
thought, O how blessed our fates, till I
looked on the glove that ccircled her
wrist, and found that, alas! they were
ignts:
" Doctor," said a gentleman to a

hysician, "my daughter had a fit this
morning, and afterward i cm a med for
half an hour without showing knowledge

understanding." "Oh, replied the
octor, "never mind that; many people

continue so all their liveH."
" Clarence, you've got a real kind

heart," gratefully observed a young lady
on the cars to a sallow-face- vouth as ho

ropped a prize package of jp-cor- n in
ter lap. "les.JIary, mv heart s all
right, he sadly replied, "what I want
is a new liver."

" I never could enjoy poetry when
'in cookin'," said an old lady, "but
hen I step out to Iced the hoes and
'ist invself onto the fence, and throw

my soul into a lew lines ot "Cap n
nks, it does seem as if this airth was

made to live on after all."
The worse tue an Ame-ica- n heiress

can put her money to is to buy a foreign
titled husband. Dukes are quoted at
$1,000,000; a low middling marquis
fetches $.000,000, while a mint, who
can't tether a monkey or look up at
third-stor- windows, is not WMlh moro
than $2r()",000.

A Cheyenne woman Ktatted while
drunk to drive to a village six miles
distant, did not recognize the place
when she got there, and kept right on
until a journey of ninety miles killed
the horse, a full supply of whisky having
kept her brain fuddled.

The Cuban tobacco-raisin- g districts
complain greatiy of the clandestine impor-
tation of foreign tobacco. The law allows
only the introduction ot tobacco grown
in Porto Rico, and the growers ak that
the importation of the article even from
Porto Rico be wholly prohibited. It is
believed much of the spurious article
comes from San iKiniingo, Honduras and
other quarters.

A PHlI' on the broad ; lmiiiterous and
open ocean necdeth tm pilot. But it daro
not venture alone on the placid bosom of
a little river, lest it In- - wrecked by som
hidden rock. Thus it is with life, ''l is
not in our ooen, exposed deeds that we
need the still voice of the kilent monitor,
but in the small, secret, every day acts
e.f life that conscience warns ustobeware
of hidden shoals of what we deem too
common to be dangerous.

An English critic says that a French-
man's politenos is no doubt in part ful
fillment of well apprehended rules, but
most of it springs directly from a re
spectful interest in si rangers, a survival,
perhaps, of that sentiment of reverence
for an unfamiliar human presence which
was a striking characteristic of antiqui-
ty, and which appears to have niiistcom- -

pletely disapiiearcd among modern En
glish s'teaking nations.

It has been frequently argued that
men ought to live for a hundred years,
according to the peneial law of animal
creation that life should cxUnd to five
times the required for growth.
Many of the insect Irilx s miiture nnd
fructify in a few honrs and die Iteforo
nightfall. A dog grows tor two years
and lives eight ; a horse grows for five
years ami lives for twcnt : an ox
grows for four years and lives sixteen ;

camel grows for eirlit years and lives
forty ; and a man grows for twenty
years, and could he maintain as regular
laoits and as even a diet as other ani

mals, would probably live one hundred.

Course of the Cotton Market.
Npw York Ilullclln.

There has lieen rather more spirit and
interest displayed on this market during
the past week, ami not only was the
lownward tendency ol prices checked,
but a reaction took place which brought
values up considerably on the sieculati ve
line, and rsjecially for early maturing
engagements. ihroughoiit, however,
there has been a noticeable absence o'
what could le called a healthy, buoyant
tone; no really new general isiint of a
stimulating character vuis developed, and
the whole base ol the iinproveinentseemed
to found in a well executed manipula
tion. It hal liecome patent to certain
operators that buyers on English account
were "short ' pretty largely on tne
"other side," and dependent mainly for
supplies to lie picked up here to meet
their engagements, and it was resolved to
give them'a little twist. First working
Liverpool into rrsoiisive condition, ttie
programme was commenced and appa-
rently carried out successfully, the cul-
mination lieing found in the purchase by
shippers of some ten thousand bales or
more of "short notices" at 1 1 1 Go. and

fraction liettcr. After this matters
quieted down at once, and I ho tone has
since been more or h'ss feveiish, but ap-

parently lacking elements of positive
strength. Some fl-- hints of a protqiect-iv-e

corner have leen thrown out, but
such an event, from present apearances,

rather doubtful. During the recent
advance, not only a large numlier of the
small fry, but smef the principal ope
rators covered freely, and the existing
"short" interest is thought to be too
light to warrant any serious attempt at

squeeze. General influences shown
since our last have not been encouraging

sellers, and though the antipathy to
selling on the ruling tine of prices re-

mains, we find. a gHslly portion of the
trade still clinging to the idea that there

nothing to prevent cotton going lower,
and a fair proportion say much lewer.
Our home consumption does not increase

tbe extent it should at this season;
the advices from Manchester by mail
just at hand have all shown a moje or
less discouraging tone, the crop accounts
thus far have continued as fivorahle s

could be whhed, nd the speculative ele-

ment on the market grows smaller and
affords less support than h rctofore. Op-jKisi-

arguments are few, and the only
oicralors just now hojieful of an upward
turn, arc tho e who can give no reason

their expectation other than that they
f. el it in their Is.nes." A sort of skel

eton chance, probably. The first bale of
new cotton Irom lexas was sum on.r y,

at twenty-on- e cents.


